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ARTICLE IV.
GNOlriOLOGICAL VEBSES.

PBEPA.CB.

ExAlIPLB8 of gnomological of poetry have been handed down
It is not more true that mankind
have delighted to record their moral observations in proverbs
than it is that they. have endeavored to preserve those observations in verse. There is a collection of such ~ from
the Greek poets, called Gnomici, in which vitae praecepta
utilissima traduntur, which have a point and a pith to them
always interesting. They are to be distinguished from the
epigrams, though they often resemble them, the border being
somewhat indistinct and varying. Indeed the ancient and
modem epigram differs. In modern times it must have wit;
it must convey a sarcasm; it must raise a smile; but among
the ancients it was only a well-turned sentiment, concisely
expressed. One of the most beautiful of the old epigrams is
the following; it is what almost every worldling has experienced: " When I was young I was poor ; when old I became
rich; but in each condition I found disappointment. When
the faculties of enjoyment wore bright, I had not the means;
but when the means came, the faculties were gone." Which
may be thus versified:
to us from antiquity.

o life, uDfriendly still to human joy,

How do thine &n'OWII every lltage annoy J
In youth my paaaiODII were by want restrained,
And passion died in age when wealth Wall gained :
Throngh joys half finished all onr days are run,
And clOlled in disappointment, all begun.

The following may serve as an example of a modern
epigram. A poor man had his Bible stolen from him. The
following lines appeared, addressed to the thief:
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" You saint and scamp I In vain my fimcy tries
To find the true meridian of your zeal:
How could you ateal a book you did not prize ?
And if you prized the book, how could you &teal ? ..

We have specimens of gnomological verses, modern as well
as ancient. There used to be a book taught in the schools
called Cato's Distichs, of which the following is a. specimen:
" Donee aria felix, multos numerabis amicoe ;
Tempora Ii nubila, aolus eria."1

Some of Dr. Franklin's versified proverbs in Poor Richard's
Almanac are examples:
" I never saw an oft removM tree,
Nor yet an oft removed &mily,
That throve 80 well as thOle who aettled be."

The homeliness of these lines is intended, and increases the
beauty, for they have a true proverbial dress. Some of
Trench's are exquisite, as the following:
" When you have most explored your winding heart,
Set down as unknown land the largest part.".

Many of the poets whose intention has not been directly to
produce gnomological verses or epigrams, have come very
near this kind of writing. Thus Shakespeare:
" To mourn a miachief that is pa8t and gone,
Is the next way to bring new miachief on.·
OTIIKLLO, Act i. Scene 3d.

So Bishop Hall in one of his satires:
" Small honor can be got with gaudy grave,
Nor it thy rotten oam& &om death can save.
The fairer tomb, the fouler is thy name;
The greater pomp procuring greater ahame.
1 In a catalogne of boob entitled, .. Selections from the stock of John Pennington and Son," is the following nouce: Cato (Dionyeins), Disticba, G _
Lat. scholiis Erasmi, notis Scaligeri et a1iorum, cura Arntllen.ia. Trag. lid
Rhenum, 1785. The book baa received the attention of great men; but of its
eharacter and history, I eonfeaa ignorance.
I The thought i l in Bochefoucault No. m. Muims: Quelque d6:0uverte que
l'on ait faite dans Ie pays de l'amour-propre. il y resile encore bien dee I1emlII
iDconnueL
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Thy monument make thou thyli1ing deeds ;
No other tomb thaD. that true Yirtae needs.»

Satire t, Book it

And again,
.. Oh the fOnd boutiDg of"ain-gJori.oua maal
he the best that may the best be aeene ?
Whoever gives a pair of velvet shoes
To th' Holy Rood, or liberally allowes
But a new rope to ring the curfew bell,
Bat he desires that his great deed - y dwell,
Or gra~n in the chancel window-glule,
Or in a lasting tomb of plated. brasee ? Of - Satire " Book it

nc-

Again,
.. To knoW' much, and to think we nothing know ;
Nothing to have. yet think we have enowe ;
In WIl to want, and wanting seek for more;
In weale nor want, nor wish fOr greater store.
EnV)' 18 monarchs, with your proud exce.e,
At our low sayle and our high happiness. - Satire 6, Book i".

Some of Dryden's lines are very forcible and condensed, as:
.. Faith is not built on disquisitions vain i
The things we must believe are few and plain."

Beligio !.aici.
.. ThUi man by his own strength to heaven woald 1IOBl',
And woa1d not be obliged to God for more." - Religio !.aici.
TBII JlIi'SPIBSD W1UTEB8.

" Whence but tiom hea~n coald man unskilled in arte,
In aeveral agee born, in aeveral parts.
Weave II1lch agreeing truths? Or how or why
Should all conapire to cheat ns with a lie?
UDMked their pains, ungrateful their advice ;
Starving their gain, and martyrdom their price.•
Religio Laici.
THE CROSS•

.. See God descending in thy human frame;
The offended mfFering in the offender'. name;
All thy misdeeds to him imputed see,
And all his righteouenesB devolved on thee."

Pope was very fond of involving his meaning in couplets.
Whole poems are little else than a collection of couplets;
Vor" XXIV. No. M.

34
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hence he is often sententious, and sometimes epygramatic
without knowing it; as in the following, from the Essay on
Man:
" Count all the advantage prosperous vice aUaiDs,
'Tis but what virtue ffies &om and disdains.-

Other examples from the same poem are too familiar to
be repeated; but he often writes downright epigrams, as
when he gives the reply of the profuse Duke of Buckingham.
to the rrugal Sir John Outler:
" Bia grace'B fate sage Cutler could foresee,
And wen (he thought) advised him,' Live like me.'
As well biB grace replied: 'Like you, Sir John ?
That I can do when all I have is gone! ..
MORAL ESSA n, Epistle ill. lines 815-818.

Dr. Young, though he writes in blank verse, bas much of
tbe versified gnome in his poetry, as:
" God is a spirit i &pirita cannot strike
Our gross material organs i God by man
As much is seen, as man a God can see...
" Death's terror is the mountain faith

reDlO'fllL"

" Like our shadows,

Our wishes lengthen as our Bun declines."
"Your learning, like the lunar beam, atlbrdI
Light, but not heat i it leaves you undevout,
Frozen at heart, while speculation shines."

The following, from his Sa.tires, is a. beau.tiful epigram
" Pleasures are few, and fewer 1V6 enjoy i
Pleasure, like quicbilver, is bright and coy;
We strive to grasp it with our utmClllt BkiII,
Still it eludes 11B, and it glitters Btill.
If seized at last, compute your mighty gaiDa,What is it but rank poison.in your veins ?

Lon 01' F ....., Satire I.

Another example:
" Plilllia and her Damon JJl8t.;
Eternal love exactly bita her taste i
Plilllia demands eternal love at least.
Embracing PhilliB, with soft, smiling eyes,
Etemallove I vow, the nain repliee.
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au 1a1, my aD, my miltnaI, Uld my &iead,
What day next week the eternity ahall end ,"
Lon 01' F.un, Satire 6.

Another:
" Can wealth give bappin_ ? Look round and. aee
What gay distretB I What splendid miaery ,
Wbate.er btune Ia'fiably can pottr
The mind amWWatell, and calla for more.
Wealth is a chea~ believe not wbat it say&,
Like any lord it promises and - pays." - Satire 6.

Cowper as a moralist, is of course sententious:
" Search the least path creative power h.. tlod,
How plain the tbo1Bteps of the apparent God."

Again:

" How hard a Yicioos habit to erue;
Fond of the Bin, and blind to the diBgrace."

Again:
.. But haughty still, and loath himaelf'to blame,
He caI1s on Nature'. aelfto &bare the .bame;
And cbarged all faultl upon the lleshly form
She gave to clog the lOul and feast the W'OfID."

This last sentiment was anticipated even by Homer in the
Odyssey, Lib. I., line 31-88.
" Pervene mankind, whole willa created fiee,
Charge all their 1t'OeII on abso).nte decree i
All to the dooming goda their guilt translate,
.And fulliea are miacaJJ.ed the crimea of fate."

The following lines Crom a. poem entitled "The Deity,"
are eminently beautiful:
" Nor yet thy power thy choaen train fonook.
When through Arabia'. Band their way thq took ;
By day thy cloud 1t'88 present to the sight,
Thy fiery pillar led the march by night;
Thy hand amid the 1t'88te their table spread,
With feathered Yianda and with heavenly bread ;
When the drf wilderneBI no Itream mpplied,
G1I8bed tiom the yieldiDg rock the Yital tide i
What limitl can Omnipotence confine?
What obataclea oppoae the arm divine?
Since ltODea and wavea their I8ttled 1a'WI f<mllO,Since leal can harden and IIince rocb can 80w."
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Our own poet, Whittier, is far from aiming to write BeDtenoos. In him the didactic seems to be lost in the lyrical.
He always addresses the heart, and assumes the plain_
doctrines, and sings, not their proofs, but their impreasioBS.
He is not like the coach-light that flames on the street through
which the vehicle rolls, but the red lamp that gleams behind
the colored liquid in the apothecary's window. Yet always
actuated by a deeply moral tone, he cannot help sometimes
deviating into the sententious; as in the following, from the
Chapel of the Hermits :
"Just men no lODger pine
Behind their prison bare ;
Through the rent dungeon abiDe
The &ee BUll aDd the Bt&rI.

" Earth oWllll, at last untrod
By sect or caste or clan,
The fiLtherhood of God,
The brotherhood of man... - p. II.

.. Let us behold
The atone from the mouth of the B8pulchre rolled,
And Nature, like Lazarus, rise &I of old.
Let our flIith, which in. darknellll and coldnesa baa laiD,
Btnive with the warmth and the brightness apia,
And in. blooming oC flower and budding of tree,
The symbols and typea of our deatiny Bee.
The life oCthe spring-time, the life of the whole,
And &I BUD to the aleeping earth, love to the BOa1... - P. 7••

Again, in the programme of the dedication of the Higb
School, Newbury, Nov. 2, 1849:
" Nor heed 1 the aceptic'e puny hand,
While near her achool the church-spire 8&aDda ;
Nor tear the blinded bigot's rule,
. While near her chmoh-apire IItaIlde the achooLIt

I should be very indiscreet to preface my verses with such
. fine specimens if I had the least intention of breaking a
lance with such accomplished writers. Indeed it is a part
of my design that the contrast should be noted. I say at
1

i.e., our State, old M..........lI.8eU8, heed not, elX:.
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once, see how their gold shines over my dross. :My aim is to
be simple and plain, to present the beauty of naked truth,
and to reach the memory through the heart. I allow that
the following lines have none of the attention-ciistracting
beauties of true poetry; but that, like an autumnal apple
tree, they may be valued. for their fruit, though all their
blosaomB may have Callen to the ground.
GNOXOLOGICAL VBBSB8.

No. I.

The will of God is eeeret and revealed,
The precept open and the plan concealed,
The lut not contradicted by the first i
The one obedience asks, the other trud.
No. II.

The whole creation it a robe ofpraile,
In which the architect his skill diap1ayB i
The Bnn, the moon, the planets, and the ..,
In one enctlon, one great truth, agree.
The J'Q!e a primal beauty may adorn,
Nor it ita Ie.on cancelled by the thorn;
The very illII of lifi!, though we repine,
EYint.>e the folnea of the great design;
The very clouds, that join the throne to acreea.
Augment the radiance at the buement II8eDo
No. III.

AD things fulfil an abIolute decree,
And yet in all, the will of man is &ee.
No. IV.;

Ir IICripture ever be with profit read.
TOIl mUBt discOver first the golden thread,The line of purpoee and perfection neat,
Which makes two teBtameD.. in union meet.
A Christ Col'Olhadowed and a Christ revealed;
A growing kiDgdom, though at first concealed.
See how the emblems and the types are 1II8d ;
See how at last the serpent's head it braiIed.
The bold neologist the coni unbinda,
And only hgmenta in his Bible finds i
See the hid union - make ita p:ageI one,
The cIarbe. ..... - . . . rileD IIIDo
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No. V.
A miracle when seen oar faith may moTe,
But what a noHeen miracle can proTe ;
What but the high design, well underat.ood,
nd the united filith of all the good.
No. VI.
All men in Adam's guiltineas appear.
However dark the mode. the fact ill clear.
No. VB.
The triune God, to human faith displared
Upon the aacred page, has light and shade;
Dark ill the draught of each interior line,
Yet we can see each penon ill di'Yine.
The practical, the manifeBted light
May atri.ke the rudest shepherd's mental Bight.

Ne.vm.
Of all the aaered teachers which recall
. To mind the word of God, I honor Paul i
HiB zeal, his clearness, his coDBistent truth,
Bhalilead my age, 88 it impreMBd my youth.
No. IX.
Yes, all the real saints shall persevere,
Because offalling they han constant hr.
No. X.
The power ofmeekness, who can ever show,
And who, but he tIaat deeply feels it, bow ?
No. XI.
The humble mind, though llmitten by the rod,
the abode of a daceadiDg God.

:r.

No.

m.

Christ died for all- his righteoum888 is free ;
He died for aD, and if for all, for me.
No.xm
One ~ alone can pluge in entUe. grief;
A comprehensin lin - 'tis unbelie£
No. DV.

Bow will .., nMIlIIiDg to .Y' heal't apply,
In thai dl'eIId IIIICBI!IIlt when I eome to die ,
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How will the producta olmy tongue, or pen,
My'WOl'da, my pwpoitii, imPftll me thea r
No. XV.
Wbate'er by others done I should condemn,
Let me not think to do the same by them;
Let me perti>rm, with purpoae large and he,
Whatever I approve when done to me.
No. XVI.
If duty yon regard, the fountain flee
From which it SoWI is God's first love to thee ;
And ilIe same teeling in thy heart lIhonld spriDa
To thy Creator, Governor, and King.
I
Another precept malt our minds imbue,That loviDg God, we l.cmI our neighbor too.
No. XVII.

Let not thy heart by anger e'er be riven ;
Forgive thy bI. and be by God foIgma.
No. xvm.
A cbaDge of will oar God can never know,
And yet he wills a change in things below.
Hie purpoe8II u fixed u fate appear.
And yet for prayer he hu an open ear.
Eventa he changes with a boundlees range,
Becauee hie inmOlt couneels never change.
No. XIX.
The Bi~e is the oldest book - 'tie true;
And yet ~e oldeR book is alwaye new.
No. XX.
:Repentance and remorse are not the laDle ;
That is a heavenly, this an earthly flame:
One springe from love, and is a welcome guen.
And one an iron tyrant o'er the breast.
:Repentance weeJIB betbre the Crucified;
Remorse is llothing more than wounded pride.
Bem.one through horror into hell is driven,
While true repentance alwaye goes to beaven.

No. XXI.
Prayer makes 111 leave off sin ; ad liD, tIaoap ...
It II88DII to promise, makes . . .ve off prayer.
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No. XXIL
The wilellti IIOft'OW our experience winI,
Is sorrowing for our trespaaBe8 and am..
No. XXIIL

Meekne. of1riadom 11 What a pbrue di.me I
o God of meebea, make the bllllBiDg mine.
No. XXIV.
When o'er our faultB and miseries we groaa,
The present moment never &ctII alone.
No. XXV.

By the l&IDe efFort are our &ulu revealed,
Which IDOIIt men take to make them more concealed.
No. XXVL

Our gnJIIIII!It deeds concealed ftoom man mar be,
But thought itaelf, 0 God, is known to thee.
No. XXVII.
When Peter ftoom his master's presence stept,
Pondering his crimes &8 bitterly he wept,
Though gloom and BOrrow all his BOUI encloeed,
Had he the wretchedneBI that he supposed ?
His lonely weeping seemR, to me at least,
Above the laughter of Belshazzar·s feaa&.
No. XXVIII.
When in obedience to your Savioul'-king,
To the baptismal font your babe you bring i
Who kn01l'8 what benetitB mar there mane ?
Each sprinkled drop may prove celestial dew ;
And the wet forehead to your prayen impart
A future saint - a pure and contrite heart.

No. XXIX.
When the IIW'iA day through 8'Wift.er houn hIIII
And the red cloud o'erhangs the setting sun,
Let not thy coDBcience be compelled to Bee
That beauteoae nature blushes then for thee i
Or, when the de1l'8 descend in drops divine,
That pitying planetB weep o'er sina or thine i
Or, when the mom exaitB her saffron head,
She sheds her radiance l'01lnd a aluggard'l bed,
And bids the world this leaoo &om thee 1Wp,
TlIat all thy UmOC8Dce is in thr sleep.

r.m,

1 .James

iii. 18.
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No.

xxx.

8orrowiDg fbr lin my Christian courae began,
Sorrowing fbr sin through all the progress ran ;
Sorrowiug fbr ain I hailed the morning light,
Sorrowing tor lin I puaed the wakeful night;
Sorrowing fbr lin restrained my yontbful rage,
Sorrow for lin is habit in old age ;
And oh how sweetly do the momenta move

When all thia BOrrOW is the fruit of love I
No. XXXI.

Gain is not godlineBB; but it is plain
That- be content - and godlineBB is gaiD.
No. XXXII.
GOIPBL PBL\CBIlrO.

The BUm or gospel teaching should be this:
The woe of true repentance leads to bli88; •
That sin imparts ita aickne88 to the lOul.
And Christ, our great physician, makes UB whole.
No.

xxxm.

TBJI I'BBB CBBISTIAN.

In bondage? Yes; but then, I feel no paiD,
For I am fettered by a red-rose chain.
No. XXXIV.
Old age, advancing on through Blow decay
Is IOmewhat like the
orb of day:
It has, though losing ita meridian height,
A ~ circle and a softer light.

seumg

"No. XXXV.
Self:.bowledge "(by some lofty minds puraued),
Without religion does them little good.
Bouaseau, to whom all winding hearts were known,
And who lO.akilfully portrayed his own,
In conduct and in life rev81'lled each rule,

And sunk &om wisdom to be more a fboL
The same conclusion every reader le&rDII
From Goldsmith, Cicero, and Robert Burna.
Their knowledge was a ligh~hOQl8 through the apray,
It abed taint light and led not to the way.
VOL, XXIV. No. M.
81
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No. XXXVI.

Remember, ye that hither come to weep,
The wicked die i the pious only sleep.
No. XXXVIL

Why is a terror &0 peculiar shed
O'er human hearts conveniog with the dead ?
How can these monldered hands Buch tumulta wean ?
Why do the disbelieving here believe?
And why, u uby heaven's judicial doom,
Is no man atheist, leaning on a romb?
No. XXXVIII.

Life must present a most contrasted page,
Foreseen in youth and when reviewed in age.
.As some bright window ere the day is done,
Shines deeply crimsoned in the settiog Bun;
The rdansion BeeID8 involved in strea1D8 or fire
All faces brighten and all eyes admire i
But u the sun withdraws his final ray,
The visionary splendors fade away;
And naught remains, these transient glories put,
But the cold night-fog or the whistling blast.
No. XXXIX.
In this condition where affiictions roll,
Religion is an impulse of the soul,
''lis closely grafted on chutised desire i
Our wants impress it, even our sins inspire,
And sceptic reasoning is a vain employ.
Like reasoning down our agony or joy.
No. XL.
The beat impressioaa, since we know in part,
Are made by forms proceeding from the heart.
The brightest ray that is to man allowed,
Is but a pencil quivering through a cloud.
The light is partial, but enough to guide,
In spite or worldly prudence, pelf, or pride.
When guilt depresses, when with ills we cope,
Without supreme conviction man may hope.
No. XLI.
Religion then, that calmer or our WOOl,
On two eternal pillars must rep<ll8 i
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Oar guilt and misery; when fbr these we grieve,
Oar fears, hopes, IIOI'lOW8, force 118 to believe;
For who can question, when his mft"eringa ceue,
The voice that bids him sweetly, Go in peace.?
No. XLII•

. 0 precious syatem I antidote fbr pain I
Let down from heaven, 88 by a golden chain,
In meroy to a Bin-poHuted clod,
GOO Binb to man, that man may aoar to God.
Guilt wears the robe of innocence; the tear,
Once wholly hopeIe., tunis to rapture here.
The wretched share a part; and round the bed
Where life retires immortal hopes are shed.

I..ite's disappointments, agonies, and stings,
But add new {eathem to Religion's wings.
80 in the cell where, stem a1Bictiona p!6y.
The prisoner weeps his lingering nigh. away;
Through that dark grate whOll8 iron chorda 80 ran.
Bave been the lyre to many a midnight blut,Throagh that dark grate the evening lUll mAylhine,
Aad gild his crimson walla with light divine.
Some mouruful melody may BOOthe his pain ;
Some radiant beam may sparkle round his chain;
Some wandering wind in mercy may repair,
ADd waft the bmden of the blOll8Olllll there.
No. XLIII.

:Meebae., not strife, should our protection be,
For IIaIlds, 88 well 88 rocks, resist the sea.
No. XUV.

That tree there standing, like a saint that's mute,
Has bome lut year no blO8BOlll8 and no fioait;
What baa it done? What contribution made
To cheer our earth? A cool and pIeuant Ihade.
No. XLV.

brea,

The 81D'eIt way to &top Ambition'.
ls starving - starve the frantic imp to death.
No. XLVI.

The mreat way your PnrpOBe to reline,
ls bathing - bathe your IOu! in love divine.
No. XLVII.

It to the CJ'OIIII you go and mean to staYt
Be ere to take old Sinai in your way:
Mercy becomes a lOurce of sweeter truR
When we already see the law is just.
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